DermaBlue+ Foam is a highly absorbent vertically-wicking foam
primary dressing embedded with three proven antimicrobials.
DermaBlue+ Foam provides sustained exudate management
and broad spectrum antimicrobial protection for up to 3 days.
Use on moderate to heavily exuding partial to full thickness wounds, including pressure
and leg ulcers, diabetic foot ulcers, graft wounds, donor sites and surgical wounds.

Advanced Capillary Action™ (ACA) Foam
• Proprietary micro-pore foam wicks exudate vertically into
the dressing and away from the wound bed.
• Highly absorbent, flexible, light weight, comfortable and
resilient.
• Patented process embeds the antimicrobials into the foam
itself - ingredients won’t wash away, no unwanted skin
discoloration, and no interference in the foam’s absorbency.
• Ready to use and easy to apply - either side can be applied
to the wound and no need to hydrate before use.
• Can be cut to fit, layered, and used for wounds with tunneling
or undermining.
• Promotes optimal wound bed temperature.

Combined Triple Action Antimicrobial
Protection Provides Broad Spectrum
Effectiveness For Up To 3 Days
Studies have shown that the antimicrobial ingredients in
DermaBlue+ Foam work in synergy to be up to 3 times
more effective than any of the ingredients alone.1

Methylene Blue (up to 0.25 mg/g)

• Historically proven antimicrobial effectiveness.2
• Effective against a wide range of bacteria and fungi.

Gentian Violet (up to 0.25 mg/g)

• Antibacterial and antifungal properties.
• Effective against gram positive and gram negative bacteria.

Silver Zirconium Phosphate (up to 7 mg/g)

• Noncytotoxic broad spectrum antimicrobial activiity.3
• Silver ions (Ag+) are activated in the dressing in an amount
proportionate to the level of exudate.
• Compatible with common debriding agents.

CASE STUDY4: 71 y/o female • 15 month old wound • History of systemic immunosuppressant therapy • Previous treatment included: multiple oral antibiotics, systemic antibiotics,
debridement, and 6 weeks of Silvaklenz™/Silvion™, Enluxtra™, Drawtex®, and Cutimed®

DAY 1

8 WEEKS - 53% WSAR

A wound treatment
attempt that fails
costs a facility

(avg.) in
$170 -materials
and
$681 labor alone.
5

Managing a wound early with a highly effective wound care
treatment like DermaBlue+ Foam can improve patient health and
wellbeing, and help facilities reduce cost and labor significantly.

12 WEEKS - 84% WSAR

7 MONTHS - 97% WSAR
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